
CHINA’S ELIGIBLE 
WOMEN ARE 
OBSESSED WITH 
MONEY, STATUS AND 
LOVE-AS-COMMERCE

Qin: I think I am.

Y~ngg`i sh# ba.

应该是吧。

Qin’s date begins to wildly protest 
that he has actually been un-filial in 
the extreme, keeping his father’s ashes 
in a small urn when he deserves a 
well-tended gravesite. A baffled Qin 
admits that maybe she has a point. 
At this, his date whips out a glossy 
brochure for a plot on which he can 
make a huge return if  he sells it in 
three years.

Qin: Hold on. If I sell it, where will my 
parents go?

D0ng hu#r. W6 m3i le, w6 m` w6 b3 m1i n2r a?

等会儿。我卖了，我妈我爸埋哪
儿啊？

Woman: You can buy two plots! If you buy 
two plots, our company can give you a 5% 
discount!
N@ k0y@ m2i li2ng ku3i a. N@ y3oshi m2i li2ng ku3i 

dehu3, w6men g4ngs~ k0y@ g0i n@ d2 ji^w^ zh9!
你可以买两块啊。你要是买两块
的话，我们公司可以给你打九五
折！

Here, the film establishes a clear 
pattern: crass consumerism intruding 
to make a mockery of  the characters’ 
attempts at intimacy. The settings 
for these moments are nothing short 
of  spectacular—the film celebrates 
the lifestyle of  the Chinese nouveau 
riche with lavish visuals of  Hainan, 
Hangzhou, Hokkaido, Beijing’s Houhai 
neighborhood and a luxury cruise ship 
at sea. But, despite the chic backdrops, 
Qin continues to be unlucky in love.

It seems that China’s eligible women 
are obsessed with money, status and 
love-as-commerce. Qin comes off  as 
the normal one, suffering his poor 
luck with bemused detachment. 
In one episode at Houhai, his 
stockbroker date insists on describing 
their future relationship with 

as someone who is modern on the 
outside, traditional on the inside, and 
can fold laundry well.

It sounds like casual misogyny to 
Western ears, but Qin is just honestly 
describing his idea of  a “normal, sane 
woman.” Direct and to the point, 
he signs off  with a four-character 
phrase, which gives the film its title: “
非诚勿扰” (roughly, “don’t disturb 
unless sincere”). Something about the 
film’s “blind date” shtick captured the 
imagination of  the Chinese public: 
the original grossed over 50 million 
USD at the box office. A sequel, 《
非诚勿扰2》, was the first film to 
open on the same day in China and 
the US, and dating shows based on 
the concept have become popular 
throughout the mainland. 

Back to Qin’s romantic mission. 
Everyone who responds to his ad is 
honest, or rather, blunt and direct. 
The problem isn’t a lack of  sincerity, 
but mismatched agendas. His first 
date is with a man who thinks, 
mistakenly, that he has figured out 
the secret reason for Qin’s prolonged 
bachelorhood. Take a guess.

Bowing out gracefully, Qin heads 
to the Ming Tombs to chat with a 
woman who seems, at first, like just the 
sort of  serious bride Qin has in mind. 

Woman: I think a man should be 
responsible and filial. Even if he doesn’t 
make much money, he provides for his 
parents. Now that’s a reliable man. Tell 
me the truth: are you such a man?

W6 ju9de zu7w9i y! g- n1nr9n y3o y6u z9r-nx~n, 

y3o y6u xi3ox~n. Ji&su3n zhu3n de qi1n b& 

du4, zh@y3o sh# f&m^q~n x$y3o, ji& z3i su6 b& x~. 

Zh-y3ng de n1nr9n c1i k0k3o. N@ ch9ngsh! de 

g3osu w6: n@ sh# zh-y3ng de n1nr9n ma?

我觉得作为一个男人要有责任
心，要有孝心。就算赚的钱不
多，只要是父母亲需要，就在所
不惜。这样的男人才可靠。你
诚实地告诉我：你是这样的男人
吗？
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I
t’s appropriate that Feng 
Xiaogang’s protagonist in “If  
You Are the One” (《非诚勿
扰》F8i Ch9ng W& R2o), one of  
China’s top-grossing hesuipian (贺

岁片) movies to date, is something 
of  a peacemaker. Hesuipian, or “New 
Year films,” are China’s answer 
to the feel-good comedies that 
flood theaters whenever families 
have to spend time together. 

The protagonist Qin Fen (秦奋), a 
middle-aged bachelor, is the inventor 
of  the “conflict resolution terminal,” 
a decidedly low-tech device that, as 
Qin tells a gullible “angel investor,” 
could in one fell swoop end war in the 
Middle East and save Americans the 
trouble of  all that “election” nonsense.

A handshake later and Qin has 
made a small fortune. He wastes 
no time in moving on to getting 
his neglected love life going. Sitting 
in a café, Qin begins to compose 
an online “marriage personal” ad. 
For a self-made, newly-wealthy 
entrepreneur, he is disarmingly 
humble. He declares at the start that 
he’s not a shuaige (帅哥, handsome 
man) and describes his ideal woman 

A U D I O  V I S U A L  W O R L D 

If You Are 

THE ONE
DATING SHOWS AND TV SPIN-OFFS, 
THE MOVIE THAT STARTED IT ALL

《非诚勿扰》既火了电影，也火了同名的相亲节
目，是什么让这部电影抓住了大众的眼球呢？

By Shepherd Laughlin (鲁文瀚)
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B8nch! de bi`o, zh- k6ngp3 b% t3i h9sh# ba.

孤儿我是可以认可的。父母双全就
是另一回事儿了。宝马车头上插一
奔驰的标，这恐怕不太合适吧。

In the midst of  his misadventures, 
Qin meets a beautiful flight 
attendant named Xiaoxiao (笑笑). 
He initially considers her out of  his 
league and dismisses any thought of  
romance. But freed from the burdens 
of  serious marriage talk, the two 
develop a playful interchange that 
draws them together. 

Xiaoxiao has a troubled past—a 
messy affair with a married man. 
She and Qin  are on vacation in 
Japan when Qin casually refers 
to her old flame. Xiaoxiao is not 
amused.

Xiaoxiao: Let’s have a good time here. 

You’re my boyfriend now. Let’s not 

mention him, okay?

Z1nmen h2oh`or w1n. Xi3nz3i n@ sh# w6 de 

n1np9ngyou. B& t! t` le, h2o ma?

咱们好好儿玩。现在你是我的男
朋友。不提他了，好吗？

Qin: I’m not used to it yet. It’s like my 
wallet is full of borrowed money. After I 
spend it, I’ll be in debt.

W6 xi3nz3i h1i b% sh#y#ng. L2o ju9zhe z#j@ d4uli de 

qi1n b%sh# z#j@ de, sh# g8n r9njia ji- de. Hu` w1n 

le, h1i d0i hu1n.

我现在还不适应。老觉着自己兜
里的钱，不是自己的，是跟人家
借的。花完了，还得还。

Away from China, the plot gradually 
loses steam, grinding to a halt in 

JEFF SWARTZ
The movie was a modern twist on 
a very traditional activity in China. 
My colleagues said that after 《非
诚勿扰2》 came out, the price of a 
night at a resort in Sanya went from 
¥2,000 to ¥10,000—they weren’t too 
happy about that.

BEN PHILLIPS
The movie shows an evolving Beijing. 
There’s no traffic on the ring roads 
and everyone is dropping their 
Visa cards. If there’s one universal 
message at all it’s that getting rich is 
the path to happiness, and if you don’t 
you are nothing. The movie treats 
the topic of becoming older, more 
independent and rich in a fresh and 
strikingly sensual light.

CHRIS BARBOUR
The movie illustrated to me how 
direct, goal-oriented, and in a hurry 
Chinese people are in their search 
for a life partner. Like most movies 
around the world, it painted a very 
glamorous picture of its setting. 
I wanted to live in their fast, fun 
world, but towards the end it all just 
became too sappy for me.

an inexplicable scene that sees Qin 
confess his sins for hours at a small 
roadside Catholic church. Is this funny 
because Qin is obviously so blameless, 
or are we meant to understand that 
the life of  an entrepreneur is really 
paved with moral failings?

In the end, it’s difficult to tell 
whether this movie is celebrating 
commercialism and its trappings, or 
just another take on the old “money 
can’t buy love” theme. In either 
case, Feng Xiaogang has laughed all 
the way to the bank. Maybe it’s this 
tension that makes the film so popular 
in China, a country that still hasn’t 
made up its mind about much of  the 
above. Most likely, we’re not supposed 
to know, or think about it—it’s just a 
hesuipian, after all!
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QIN WARNS HIS DATE, 
“I’M A NON-PERFORMING 
ASSET.” 

metaphors drawn directly from the 
market. Qin uses the same vocabulary 
to send her on her way.

Qin: I’m obligated to warn you, I’m 
very risky… As an investment, I’m a 
non-performing asset. I can’t sell me to 
you. Let’s stop trading for the day.

W6 f& z9r-n de g3osu n@, w6 k0 b& `nqu1n…… 

C5ng t5uz~ de ji2od& k3n, w6 ji&su3n b&li1ng 

z~ch2n. W6 zh- b`ofu, shu4 sh9nme y0 b& r0nx~n 

p`o g0i n@. Z1nmen j~nr ji& xi`n t!ngp1n ba.

我负责任地告诉你，我可不安全
……从投资的角度看，我就算
不良资产。我这包袱，说什么也
不忍心抛给你。咱们今儿就先停
盘吧。

Woman: I also have another stock to 

look at…

W6 y0 h1i y3o k3n l#ngw3i y# zh~ g^pi3o.

我也还要看另外一支股票。

Then again, sometimes Qin is the 
insensitive one. At a restaurant in 
Hangzhou, he declares his sympathy 
for the orphans of  the 2008 Sichuan 
earthquake, saying he would even 
consider adopting one. His date is 
thrilled, and discloses that she is 
pregnant with a child in need of  a 
father. Qin balks at the prospect of  
raising another man’s child.

Qin: An orphan, I can accept. But with 

a full set of parents? You can’t just put 

a Mercedes ornament on the hood of a 

BMW.

G$'9r w6 sh# k0y@ r-nk0 de. F&m^ shu`ngqu1n 

ji&sh# l#ng y#hu!sh#r le. B2om2 ch8t5u sh3ng ch` y# 
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